2020 Online Waiver/Release of Liability Form
Frequently Asked Questions

Can the waivers be collected on an online system?

Yes, but the recommendations provided by AGF should be
followed when collecting waivers online.

Who needs to fill out a Release of Liability Form?

Everyone participating in anything in your gymnastics club.
Example: parent volunteers, board members, coaches, class
participants, user groups participating in your classes. Please
note, an athlete 18 plus will require to fill out an Adult waiver
and any athletes under the age of 18 will require the Minor
waiver.

Do I have to get these forms signed every year?

Yes, once a year. (AGF year July 1 – June 30)

What if my parents do not want to fill in the form?

Their child cannot participate in the class.

What if the parent dropped off the child and we
didn’t get the form?

The child cannot participate until you have received the signed
forms.

If the child’s friend/grandparent/nanny comes with
them are they able to sign the forms?

No, unless they are a legal guardian, and proof for guardianship
can be provided.

When do the forms need to be in by?

Before they participate in the class. They are not able to
participate if you do not receive a completed form in hand or via
online waiver software prior to the start of class.

Can you set up a kiosk for waiver signing?

Yes

Does AGF need a copy?

No, AGF does not need a copy of the Release of Liability form.

Do we have to get everyone at the Birthday Party to
fill out a Release of Liability form?

Yes, everyone participating in the Birthday Party needs to
complete the form, including parents/guardians in the gym.

How long do I have to keep them?

For Release of Liability - legal recommends that Clubs should
retain all waivers, acknowledgements of risk and similar
documents (PIPA excluded) until all athletes are 29 years old
in order to account for the ultimate 10-year limitation period in
addition to the one-year service deadline and any one over the
age of 18 you are required to keep for 10 years. For PIPA – You
must keep the forms as long as you are utilizing and or storing
the participant’s information, images, Release of Liability
forms.

Can we use our own form?

No
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Can we modify the forms?

No

Can we join the forms together into one document?

No

Do the parents in my parent and tot class need to sign
the form too?

Yes

Can we join the forms together into one document?

No

Do the parents in my parent and tot class need to sign
the form too?

Yes

What about bring a friend day? Do they need to sign
the forms too?

Yes

Do school groups need these forms?

Yes

Can someone else sign for a group of children?

No, each child needs their own form signed by their legal
guardian.

Do our waivers cover our field trips to other
establishments?

No

Will my participants have to sign other waivers?

Yes, if you are going offsite to other facilities and events.

Do I need to get my Drop-in participants to fill it out
every time?

No, they just need it once per AGF year.

If they have signed the form for a GFA class do, they
need another signed for Drop-in?

No

If they have signed the form for a GFA class do they
need another signed for Birthday Parties?

No

If the athlete comes from another AGF member club
do they need to fill out the form again?

Yes

If they have signed the form for a GFA class do they
need another signed for Developmental?

No

Do I need to get my athlete who is upgrading to sign a
new waiver?

No

Can PIPA be signed online

Yes

Do we need Birthday Party and Drop in do another
form if they become a GFA Athlete

No

Do we need Birthday Party and Drop in do another
form if they go into developmental or higher

No
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